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Newsworthy Notices
This Week is Elizabeth Blackwell Week.

Elizabeth Blackwell overcame prejudice and
ostracism to earna doctor of medicine degree from
Geneva Medical College in 1849. She wasthe first
woman in the United States to graduate from medical
school. Sheestablished the New York Infirmary for
Women and Children with her sister in1857 and
organized the New York Medical College for Women
in 1868. Shewas a pioneer for women in science

and medicine.

National MeritCommended Students
Named. Congratulations to Tim Hunt,
Brady lane, Halley Miklos, Josh
Pletcher and Mary-Claire
Spurgin. More than two-thirds (about
34,000) of the approximately 50,000 high
scorers onthe PSAT/NMSQT® receive
Letters of Commendation in recognition of
theiroutstanding academic promise. For
more information CLICK HERE.

Registered To Vote. Last week,
LCHS grad(Class of 2016) JJ Garland
stopped in at the LCHS VoterRegistrationCenter to get registered to
vote. Students, parents, graduates,
andfriends of LCHS can stop in to
register or update voterregistrationinformation, just like JJ did.

Bienvenue! We’reproud to welcome aboard Dr. Steven Gerson
who will be teaching part-timeour afternoon French I and French II
courses. He was in the school mostof last week getting himself
up to speed alongside Ms. Lucile Lunde whoselast day at LCHS
was last Friday. Dr. Gerson taught French lastyear at Loveland
High School. In addition to his French degree, Dr.Gerson’s PhD
was earned in chemistry. He was a professional chemist inthe
pharmaceutical industry throughout his first career. When you
see Dr.Gerson around the school, please give him a hospitable
LCHS welcome; or justsay “Bienvenue!” That makes him smile.
Bon Voyage! After just a few weeks teaching at LCHS, Ms.
Lucile Lunde has alreadybecome a favorite of her French I and French II students.
Regrettably,her duties at CSU as a graduate student along with graduateteachingassignments have swamped her schedule necessitating an early departure from
ourschool. We’ll surely miss her, but we’re happy to be in good hands withDr. Gerson who
takes over starting today.

Maintenance Job Open. With lotsof square footage recently added to the LCHS building
footprint, we’re hiringan additional maintenance position. Mr. Rappenecker, and Mr.Kerr
need a new team member to lighten their load; and we want someone whowill fit in nicely with
everyone at the school. If you know that person,please send along to them THIS LINKto the
official job posting at the LCHS website.

College-Fair Success. Last week’s “MiniCollegeFair” held at LCHS was a great success,
over 100 students attended. CLICK HERE to see
a short videodepicting why college recruiters flock
to our school to meet ourtop-performing, collegebound scholars.

Official-Count Day. Allpublic schools in Colorado earn state funding based on the number
of studentsattending their school. It is crucial your student attends school onOctober 5 so
we may continue delivering quality education and extracurricularprogramming. If your child
will be absent during this time, please contactthe front office for an official document to sign.
The importance ofattendance on October 5 cannot be overstated.
Spelling Bee. The date for the Spelling Bee has changed. The correct date January 17th,
3:30PM LCHS Acropolis.
Observe Traffic Laws Around LCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers, don’t
promote jaywalking by picking up or dropping offpassengers from the curbside opposite the
LCHS property). Yield to pedestrians. These and other traffic laws are too-frequently ignored
lately during pickup and drop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
traffic laws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.

From LCHS Principal, Bob Schaffer
On Saying No
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
Parentsprobably have no idea how many requests we get from
researchers to conduct studies of ourstudents at Liberty Common
School. Wenearly always say no.

We certainly donot wish to be uncooperative
when it comes to legitimate research
aboutpublic-education methods and
outcomes. On the contrary, there are
profound lessons to be divined
throughanalysis of our students, their
families, our instructors, our
pedagogy,curriculum, instructional habits,
and organizational leadership.
Enticedby consistently high achievement throughout all grades, many researchers,graduate
students, dissertation writers, and government officials want to trackour students, staff, and
management practices. It’s wholly understandable.
Thereare, no doubt, scalable practices that could arm lots of other Americanstudents with

the same academic advantages our students acquire by attendingLiberty Common School.
But saying “yes”almost always consumes too much time.
Inan ambitious school setting like ours, time is a rarefied commodity. We pack every
available minute with eitherclassroom instruction, or preparation for classroom instruction
such aslunchtime, recess, study halls, etc., depending on the student’s age.
Inhis book “How to Fly a Horse: The Secret History of Creation, Invention, andDiscovery,”
author Kevin Ashton tellsthe story of a Hungarian psychologist who asked famous
innovators to beinterviewed for a book he was writing about successful people. Fully a third
of them said no.
One notable written rejection came
frommanagement guru Peter
Drucker whowrote, “One of the
secrets of productivity (in which I
believe whereas I do notbelieve in
creativity) is to have a VERY BIG
waste paper basket to take care ofALL
invitations such as yours –
productivity in my experience
consists of NOTdoing anything that
helps the work of other people but to
spend all one’s timeon the work the Good Lord has fitted one to do, and to do well.”
Well,Liberty tends not to reply to research requests in the terse terms of Drucker,but we are
just about as resolute in waiving them off. In addition to time consumed by suchprojects, we
are duly concerned about the privacy of student data.
We’rewary of outside requests that could expose personally identifiable data. We’re even
cagey about the growing demandsfrom local, state, and federal government agencies for
personallyidentifiable student data, which, when requested, is always framed as beingneeded
for wholesome research and data analysis.
Nonetheless,we’re pedants chiefly for maximizing student time on task. In fact, we work to
preserve it withunabashed jealousy.
Accordingto Ashton, “Time is the raw material of creation. Wipe away the magic and myth of
creating andall that remains is work: the work ofbecoming expert through study and
practice, the work of finding solutions toproblems and problems with those solutions, the
work of trial and error, thework of thinking and perfecting, the work of creating.
Creatingconsumes. It is all day, every day. It knows neither weekends nor vacations. It is
not when we feel like it. It is habit, compulsion, obsession,vocation. The common thread
that linkscreators is how they spend their time.”
Asleaders and parents of one of the Colorado’s, if not the nation’s, mostsuccessful primary
and secondary schools, we know this. We are confronted with all manner ofdistractions
from both within the school and from countless outsideinterests.
Weknow how to say no, and we are
rather accustomed to the stinging
reactions wesometimes get when telling
well-credentialed researchers to go
away, despiteour typical efforts to be
kind and explanatory in the rejection.
Ashton makes hispoint perhaps best
with a particular CharlesDickens quote
in which Dickens rejected a friend’s
invitation. It’s too good to not use here.

“’Itis only half an hour’ – ‘It is only an afternoon’ – ‘It is only an evening,’people say to me
over and over again; but they don’t know that it is impossibleto command one’s self
sometimes to any stipulated and set disposal of fiveminutes – or that the mere
consciousness of an engagement will sometimes worrya whole day… Who ever is devoted
to an art must be content to deliver himself whollyup to it, and to find his recompense in it. I
am grieved if you suspect me of not wanting to see you, but I can’thelp it: I must go in my
way whether or no.”
Saying“no” sometimes makes us seem insulated, unpleasant, indifferent, possiblyarrogant.
But it is usually a properresponse that ultimately empowers our students to say “yes” to a
far brighterfuture of academic success, intellectual prosperity, and personal liberty.

Mark your Calendar
Yom Teruah (Day of Shouting). The Jewish New
Year holiday Rosh Hashanah started at sundown on
Sunday, October 2nd and ends the evening of Tuesday,
October 4th. For those Liberty families celebrating the
high holiday, may you enjoy blessed Days of Awe. For
more information about the celebration CLICK HERE.

Important Dates
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Sept 24 - Oct 8 October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance
during these two weeks)
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Oct 28 Parent/Teacher Conferences- No School
Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving Break-No School
UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct 10 November Lunch Calendars Due. No late calendars accepted.
Oct 17 Internet-Safety Night
Oct 19 PSAT TEST (Juniors)
Oct 21 T-shirt Day
Oct 21 1st Quarter Ends
Oct 24 Public-Information Night, LCS
Nov 7 Public Information Night
Nov 17 Vision and Hearing
Nov 18 T-shirt Day
Nov 22 Grandparents Day

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal
Jr.-high Fall Dance. Comejoin us
in the Great Hall this Friday, October
7th for a fall themedance. Thedance
starts at 6:30 and it ends at 9 pm.
The dress-code is standard free
dressday and the cost is $5 dollars.
We will have pies and apple cider
and the bestmusic and decorations in
town! We hope to see you there and
don’t forget thatOrders get points for

attendance.

Dance Dress Code: Shoulders must be covered. Shorts and skirts may not be higher
than finger-tip length. All clothing must be modest, opaque (not see-through) and in
good repair. No midriff exposure (even if inadvertent). Undergarments and straps may
not be exposed under any circumstances. No cleavage showing. No offensive or
questionable lettering or images will be tolerated.
Homecoming and Key Club Car Wash.

Homecoming Dance.

Students taking advantage of the
Homecoming photo booth.

Girls just want to have fun at
Homecoming.

Key Club Car wash success.
Liberty-2-Liberty 5K. The Liberty-2-Liberty 5K ran this past weekend, and participants had

a blast. Special thanks to all of our sponsors: Neenan Archistruction, Reichert Real Estate,
Team Green, Domino's Pizza, The Women's Clinic of Northern Colorado, Duo Designs,
and Liberty Common Schools Athletic Booster Club.

Liberty-2-Liberty 5K Costumes
Mrs. Natalie Scarlett, Amber Kranz, Sydney Reinke, Taylor Reinke,
Ryan Green, and Mrs. Jeanie Bradley.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

Academics: What You Need To Know
Over the last two weeks, over 20 representatives fromcolleges near and far spent time at
Liberty Common High School. College visits are a great way for studentsto learn, not only
about the characteristics and strengths of specific colleges,but the common vocabulary of
the college-admissions and financial-aid processes. The more often students hear
thisinformation, the more familiar and prepared they will be when the times comesto begin
narrowing down their college list and completing their collegeapplications. We often
encouragehigh-school students to visit with college representatives from schools theyare
unfamiliar with. Visiting withrepresentatives from colleges they’ve never heard of opens up
their minds to newopportunities.
The college visit season isn’t over. This week we have some high-profile schoolsin the
building, including Cal-Tech, Brown University, Tufts University, TheUniversity of Arizona,
Rhodes College and the University of Denver. Parents are always welcome to attend.
CLICKHERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.
LCHS provides students with guidance and advising aroundcollege planning over the course
of their high-school years (grades 9-12). CLICK HERE to review the LCHS Academic
andCollege Advising Program.
Parents interested in receiving parental access to theirchild’s Naviance account should email
Mrs.Rieb.

Academic Resources
AST Tip Of The Week. Have a Plan. Areyou having a hard time keeping up with
assignments? Do you ever feelunorganized? Using a planner is a great way to keep things
organized and keepyou up to date on assignments. Adding your homework, tests, and
otherassignments to your planner as soon as you know about them will help youremember
everything you need to do. Also write down when you plan tostudy for tests and give
yourself mini-deadlines on major projects. Finally, you can discuss other activitiesyou are
involved in with your parents to add to your planer so that you canmake a sure plan for your
day, week, or even month.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
Upcoming Games of Note:
The regular season is coming to an end for our jr.-high athletics.
The cross country team has had an impressive year running
against Poudre School District Middle School cross country

teams. The district championship meet is this Saturday at Fossil
Creek Park starting at 9:30AM. The 7th- and 8th-grade volleyball
'B' team tournament is also this Saturday at Estes Park Middle
School. The tournament schedule will hopefully be emailed out to
volleyball families tomorrow. The 'A' team playoffs start next
week. The jr.-high soccer playoffs also start next week.
Jr.-High Basketball
Being in the Northern Plains League has sure had its benefits.
We have seen a substantial increase in number of athleteparticipants per grade. The 7th- and 8th-grade teams have two
levels available. This means Liberty Common students have the opportunity to not only play
with their friends in the same class, they also play at the level appropriate for them. This
gives a greater opportunity for those that have never played an opportunity to try basketball
on a competitive level that matches their skill level. I encourage any 7th-or 8th-grade student
interested to give it a try. There are no cuts, so each student is guaranteed fantastic
coaching instruction and an opportunity to play.
Athletic packets are due to Mr. Knab by Friday, October 14. Click HERE to download the
athletic packet and physical form. Athletic Fees will be updated to eFunds the following
week for convenient payment.
The first day of jr.-high boys basketball practice is October 17th at the elementary
school at 3:30pm.
The jr.-high-girls basketball season starts after Christmas break.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Boy's jr.-high soccer
Monday, 10/3, 4PM, vs Weld Central
Tuesday, 10/4, 4pm, @ Weld Central (Keenesburg)
Wednesday, 10/5, 4PM, @ Frontier Academy (Greeley)
7th-grade girl's volleyball
Monday, 10/3, 4PM, @ Platte Valley (Kersey)
Wednesday, 10/5, vs Eaton
8th-grade girl's volleyball
Monday, 10/3, 4pm, vs Platte Valley
Wednesday, 10/5, 4PM, @ Eaton (Eaton)
Cross Country
Wednesday,10/5, 3:30pm, @ Fossil Creek Park
Saturday, 10/8, 9am, @ Fossil Creek Park (District Championship)
This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Soccer
Tuesday, 10/4, 4PM, vs Estes Park HS
Thursday, 10/6, 4pm, vs Frontier Academy
Women's Volleyball
Tuesday, 10/4, 4:30PM, @ Strasburg HS (Strasburg)
Thursday, 10/6, 4:30PM, vs Sterling HS
Cross Country
Saturday, 10/8, 10AM, @ Brush HS (Patriot League Meet)

8th-grade-girls Volleyball.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
“Rule No.194. Respect for Property ofOthers.

When out of town on athletictrips, do not feel that
you are privileged to take property that is
notyours. The idea of collecting spoons,napkins,
glasses, from restaurants and hotels has long
been discarded ashoodlumism. It is stealing,
though youmay call it by some other name.”

Alumni Update From Evie Wagner, LCHS '15,
Benedictine College

Left-Right- Ted Webber '16, Liz Dutton '16, Evie Wagner '15, Maria Lanciotti '14, Sarah
Wilson '13

Mr. Schaffer, Students, staff and faculty of LCHSI was told you didn’t have a BC Pennant so we got you one.The front of this postcard shows
our main academic building on campus. It houses most popular majors,business,
education, theology, and philosophy. As an accounting and theology major,I spend a lot of
time here. I also work on the 4th floor in the President’soffice, so that’s pretty cool.
Students- continue to work hard in your studies. If you puteffort in now, Liberty will lay a
great foundation for you higher-educationpursuits. Its worth it trust me.
Teachers- Thanks you so much for your wisdom and patience onteaching me while I was at
LCHS. Your teaching has not just made my studieseasier but they have made me love
learning and that is a gift I can never thankyou enough for.
Admin- Thank you for expecting nothing short ofprofessionalism from me. Thank you for
giving me big responsibilities andtrusting me to accomplish them. Your faith in me has made
me live up to a potentialI didn’t know I had, and yes thank you for the dress code. Thank you
forteaching me how to dress like an adult. Although, adults do wear floral. I hopethis year is
shaping up to be the best yet. Please keep the detention letterscoming.
Go Eagles!
EWagner ‘15
P.S. If anyone wants to check out BC send them my way.

News Worth Repeating

Fall Musical 2016 Theater
Production.
Join us on November 11 and 12
for the classic show Guys And
Dolls. Ticketswill be available for
purchase soon, check the
Monday Notes each week for
more information.

Upcoming Math Competitions. For highschool students interested in math competitions
please CLICK HERE to see the dates and times.
Contact Mrs. McAllister with any questions.

Shark Tank For Students. A group ofentrepreneurial seniors at Fort Collins High School
has invited LCHS studentsto participate in a “Shark-Tank” style completion for students.
Thefirst-place competitor(s) wins $1,000, second place gets $500. CLICK HERE to see a
funpromotional video the FCHS student-promoters made. CLICK HERE for competitionapplicationinformation. The application deadline is Friday, October 7th.

MuAlpha Theta. MuAlpha Theta is a highschool math club that recognized as a
National MathHonor Society and students
have the chance to become a member. It is a
greatplace to learn about mathematics and
participate in fun events andcompetitions.
Also, participants may receive extra credit in
their math class.Join Mu Alpha Theta in
Mrs. McAllister’s room Euclid Room with
Mrs. McAllister and Mrs. Lannen at lunch
on Tuesdays. Be there or be square.

Career ExplorationOpportunity. The Armed services Vocational Aptitude Battery is a
vetted and validated aptitude test thatcan provide students insight into their academic ability.
Results can be apredictor of future academic and occupational successes.This test will be
administered at Fort Collins High Schoolon Saturday, November 12th at 8:00AM; registration
deadline isOctober 29th. CLICK HERE for more information. If your are interested, see Ms.
Hunt in the front office to sign-up.
9th-Hour Clubs. The primary purpose of our 9th-hour is to provide students with the
opportunity to receive extra help from teachers. Parents are encouraged to assist their
students in creating a 9th-hour plan by reviewing the 9th-Hour Club Schedule.

9th-Hour and Early Dismissal. At the end of every day, there is a 30-minute period from
2:45 to 3:15 PM dedicated for students to receive extra help from teachers and/or to
participate in academic extracurricular activities (click here to see the schedule). Students
may choose which club or extra-help session they would like to attend each day. Some
clubs require an extra out-of-school commitment, but others are offered on a drop-in
basis. Students who are not in good academic standing (one or more grades below 70%,
or at a teacher's discretion) are required to attend 9th-hour extra-help sessions, and will
need to submit weekly reports of their 9th-period attendance to Assistant Principal
Lovely. Students leaving early must be off the premises by 2:50 PM. They may not loiter
anywhere in the neighborhood, in cars, or on the school property. Students in good
academic standing who choose to leave at 2:45 PM may not return to LCHS to reenter the
school or obtain rides. Students that act inappropriately while departing early will forfeit this
privilege. All students must be out of the school building by 3:30 PM at the end of the school
day unless they are participating in an adult-sponsored activity.
Skiving Defined. Liberty's ninth-hour options are a great opportunity for students to get
extra help in their studies. Students falling behind in their grades may be required by their
instructors to attend 9th-hour study clubs, or zero-hour (morning) study sessions. Such

students who are required to attend, but fail to show up for these sessions will be given a
conduct violation. The proper term for skipping these supplemental study sessions is
skiving. If you see this new category in a homeward violation notice, it means your student
has skipped something he or she was required to attend at school. "Skiving" also applies to
failures to show up for lunchtime ransom duty and detentions.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- October 20, 2016, LCS 6:00PM

You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
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